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 PLANNING

Friday 11th May 

Arrivals and accommodation at Green Hostel. If possible, please arrive before 18:30
Address: ul. Krakowska 1, Old Town, 31-062 Kraków, Poland 
19:30 - Welcome dinner at Goscieniec ‘Pod Zamkiem’
 
Saturday 12th May

7:30 - Breakfast 
9:00 - 10:30 - Introduction workshop (Getting to know, general introduction to the project and 
Zivi Miller’s life, setting goals for the meeting)
10:30 - 10:45 - Break
10:45 - 11:45 – Going back in time: The Jewish community in Krakow during the second World 
War 
11:45 – 12:45 Workshop on Human Rights, chat with Marion Cadier, International Human Rights
Activist
12:45 - 14:00 Lunch
14:00 - 16:00 - Workshop: Present day image and treatment of refugees in the European 
society (workshop conducted by Association Interkulturalni from Krakow)
16:00 - 16:15 - Break
16:15 - 17:00 - Intro to Street Action
17:30 - 19:00 - Guided tour around Schindler’s factory
19:30 - Dinner 

Sunday 13th May

6:00 - Breakfast
7:00 - Setting off to Auschwitz 
8:30 - 12:00 - Guided tour around at Auschwitz and Auschwitz Birkenau Concentration Camps
* Lunch on the bus - lunch packs provided
14:30 - 16:30 - Preparation to the street action 
17:00 - Street action in Kazimierz: “Have you ever fought for your rights?”
20:00 - Dinner 

Monday 14th May
Departures 

http://interkulturalni.pl/
http://gosciniec.krakow.pl/index_en.html
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/green-hostel-krakow.en-gb.html?label=gen173rf-1BCAsotgFCE2dyZWVuLWhvc3RlbC1rcmFrb3dIM1gDaFCIAQGYAS7CAQp3aW5kb3dzIDEwyAEM2AEB6AEBkgIBeaICCmVjb3NpYS5vcmeoAgM;sid=d735c937500efbb4466da991b989c786;dist=0&sb_price_type=total&typ


                                                               

PREPARATION 

Before to arrive in Krakow and in order to prepare the meeting we kindly ask you 4 
things: 

1. Choose a Human Rights Activist, movement or struggles that inspire you. 
2. Collect two different answer to the question that we will use for the street debate: 

Have you ever fought for your rights? 
3. Have a look on the movie “The Schindler list” because we will visit the factory. 
4. Join the Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/2002664710023296/

Accomodation:

All attendees will be sharing rooms or apartments provided by Green Hostel   Krakow. Upon your
arrival,  please report  to  the main  hostel  reception  at ul.  Krakowska 1,  Old Town,  31-062
Kraków, Poland. You will be taken to your room by the hostel staff.

You do not need towels. These shall be provided. Bring your own toiletries, though.

FOOD:

Breakfast shall be provided at a designated restaurant. You will  be taken there for your first
dinner. Arrangements related to other meals (including lunches, dinners and breaks) shall be
explained at the start of the meeting.

If you have not indicated specific dietary requirements and you do have any, please contact us
asap at: mms@mms.org.pl. 

Weather forecast:
Normally it will be sunny (around 20 °). 

Contact and questions:

Your main point of contact for the whole stay is Gosia Ligas - President of My Dreams Come 

True Association. You can reach her on: +48  731 121494. 

And you can also contact 

Bastien Fillon (Association Diritti a Sud)
Mob: + 39 3281770043 (whatsapp) E-mail: project.tlwe@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2002664710023296/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/pl/green-hostel-krakow.en-gb.html?label=gen173rf-1BCAsotgFCE2dyZWVuLWhvc3RlbC1rcmFrb3dIM1gDaFCIAQGYAS7CAQp3aW5kb3dzIDEwyAEM2AEB6AEBkgIBeaICCmVjb3NpYS5vcmeoAgM;sid=d735c937500efbb4466da991b989c786;dist=0&sb_price_type=total&typ
mailto:mms@mms.org.pl
mailto:project.tlwe@gmail.com


                                                               



                                                               



                                                               



                                                               

About TLWE:

The project “The Long Way to Europe” intends to give the opportunity to more than 300
participants, from 9 EU Countries + RS, to reflect, with the use of formal and non-formal
methods,  on  the  fundamental  principles  of  freedom,  democracy  and  human  rights.
TLWE is inspired by the story of a deported Romanian Jewish painter. Through the 4
main stages of the trip of Zivi Miller, the youth, during 18 months, will take part to 4 Int.
Events in Romania, Poland, Italy, Cyprus. They will learn from the past and reflect on
the future of Europe and the sense of being active citizens. Each event will be focused
on specific issues directly linked to Zivi's esperience, such as: discrimination and racism
in Romania, crimes against humanity and human rights in Poland, inclusion of migrants
in Italy and freedom of movement and peace in Cyprus. During the international events,
the young participants will learn, see, reflect and act about the lesson of our history.
Thanks to the visit  of  museums and historical  sites,  the testimonies of witness and
experts,  discussions and debates within  the  groups,  the  participants  will  be able  to
tackle these issues and to focus about today situation in Europe. These reflections will
be expressed by the young participants with draws, murals or graffiti. They will also be
trained to share their  visions and expectations about the future of Europe as active
citizens and to share it with the tool called ‘Porteurs de paroles”. These innovative and
participative practices of public place interaction will be used to promote directly in the
streets  the debate  and the participation  of  the citizens about  the  European Values.
These  methods  to  raise  awareness  will  be  not  only  experimented  during  the
International  Events,  but  also organized by the youth in their  communities (30 local
events with the possible initiative of the European Solidarity Corps).

More info on the blog of the project : 

https://thelongwaytoeurope.wordpress.com/


